People
Strategists
Driving a Culture
of Health
By Les C. Meyer, MBA
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ospital CEOs recognize that creating a “culture of
health” and helping people live better is a critical
business strategy and serious economic imperative. These savvy leaders are re-engineering their
fundamental way of doing business, changing
the way they deliver care, and adopting a nimble approach
to boost growth, creating productive advantage through
healthy people, and upholding predictable revenue streams.
The American Hospital Association (AHA) report A Call to
Action: Creating a Culture of Health, which provides a roadmap
for improving America’s health care system for hospitals and
their employees, is gaining high-speed traction.
“We know that promoting a culture of health is good for
your company, it’s good for your community, and it’s good
for the nation,” notes Leonard Kirschner, M.D., M.P.H., AHA
Committee on Research. “We also know from research that
if you inculcate a culture of health in your company, you are
going to see a more satisfied and stronger workforce, achieve
significant reductions in workforce absenteeism, short- and
long-term disability, and workers’ compensation.
Hospital CEOs are driving a framework for accountability
to create health and achieve business results. CEOs know that
the best way to drive value creation in the C-suite is to focus
on the root cause of escalating costs by enabling a metricsbased, scorecard driven alignment system to focus on a percapita population health approach. This effort includes three
key stakeholders: employer, employee, and provider – with
the fully engaged employee being the conduit to a turbocharged, full-bodied culture of health continuous improvement process.
New Directions: The Essential People Strategist
Since maximizing resources for enhancing worker capacity
and sustaining a competitive edge is more important than ever
before, the ASHHRA leadership team encourages HR leaders to
become “people strategists” who are capable of aligning the
workforce with key business objectives featuring healthy organizational strategies. (See Figure 1.)
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One critical mission is to tame runaway employee health
care costs, but industry practitioners have found that current
methods no longer work. The next generation of solutions can be
found in the notion of “value realization.” Success depends on
an accountability-based culture of health leadership, insightful
decision-making and problem-solving, as well as an intuitive ability to lead their strategic business unit to create self-sustaining
environments.
“Our mission is to nurture the health of the people in our
communities as well as our workforce,” said Margaret Sabin,
president and CEO for Penrose-St. Francis Health Services and
president of Centura Health’s South State Hospital Group. “We
go beyond providing top-quality ‘sick care’ to our patients by
providing employee-centered health benefits and incentives.
This not only reduces costs for our employees, but motivates
them to maintain a healthy interface with our patients.”
People strategists have a unique definition of value, which
they consider the glue that galvanizes the workforce. In their
view, value better aligns the interests of each organization’s
leadership with employees to maximize individual peak performance for results that collectively improve a company’s bottom
line. The cutting edge of this thinking can be found in the
C-suite emergence of “disruptive innovation” (DI), a business
term used to describe how a more nimble or entrepreneurial
approach to creating value and sustaining a competitive advantage can disrupt certain markets.
People strategists understand the power and potential of
creative execution and DI. The DI mindset can be used to create
“People Innovation Centers” that serve as an information clearinghouse for benchmarking the business of sustainability.
Continuous Improvement Culture Transforms
People to Better Health
DI is the bedrock of strategic business process improvement
(SBPI), an effective continuous-innovation approach to align
processes with disciplined execution of an organization’s strategic goals. It is about profound change in the C-suite – not just
the magnitude of the advance.
It is clear that C-suite distinctive competency discussions,
recommendations, and value realization optimization barriers
cannot be tackled or resolved if there are no solid metrics to
analyze.
For example, Henry Ford Health System recently raised the
bar in workforce wellbeing with its research-proven group
wellness programs. “We collaborated with a wellness/integrative medicine expert to create, test, and deliver innovative,
outcomes-based programs aimed at reducing health care utilization and costs through unprecedented, rapid improvements in
health,” reports Alba Rodriguez, Ph.D., associate director, Henry
Ford Center for Integrative Wellness. “Results demonstrate
significant improvements in pain, stress, and numerous stressrelated conditions.”
Cracking the Code of Critical Thinking Behaviors
in the C-suite
While many ideas are aimed at health promotion, workforce
wellbeing programs fail to deal with DI and improving the business value of health in the C-suite. (See Figure 2.)
Value realization encompasses several areas and requires
relevant on-site, corporate level, and company-wide reporting. What gets measured gets improved. The role of the people
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How To Create a Culture of Health
Bend the Trend Roadmap
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How “People Strategists” Drive Culture of Health
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Necessity Prompts Strategic Adaptation
• Runaway avoidable employee health care costs
• Current worksite wellness innovations / methods not at optimal capacity
• HR professionals need to become "people strategists" who are capable of aligning the workforce
with key business objectives

Cracking the Code
• Decode the inner workings of C-suite critical thinking behaviors
• Focus on people, the customer (consumer) and value realization
• Success depends on insightful decision-making and problem solving

The Sustainability Imperative
• Keeping people healthy is a critical business strategy and serious economic imperative
• Better care for individuals
• Better health for populations
• Lower per-capita costs

Disruptive Innovation

C-suite Active Engagement
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for on-the-job performance achievement, and committed to the hospital’s team. Envision your people
connected to the vision of the organization, looking
forward to healthy living and healthy working, and
actually wanting to nurture patients and the community with exceptional caring.
“There are four keys to success for next generation HR leaders: 1) Providing a “clinical effectiveness” balance to the current “benefits efficiency”
focus, 2) High touch engagement, retention,
and behavior change systems and processes, 3)
Reducing the “random access to care” and the
“medically homeless” covered lives, and 4) Sincere
advocacy and champions in the C-suite… “living
the vision,” according to R. Dixon Thayer, senior
fellow Jefferson School of Population Health, cofounder and CEO of HealthNEXT.
Maribeth Rouseff, assistant vice president,
employee health services and wellness advantage,
Baptist Health South Florida, defines success as
“a workplace filled with a sea of happy faces,
fulfilled and energized daily by the work they do,
and content and in balance with their health.
Our working environments reflecting nuances of
wellness at every turn – healthy, delicious food
choices, walking paths, and free fitness centers,
free primary care in our employee health offices,
health conscious community events, innovative
web portal, free health screenings including loved
ones, coaching by text, Twitter, Facebook – literally, something for everyone.”

The Making of a Corporate People Strategist
In order to sustain a productive advantage,
hospital people strategists need to develop an
Critical Thinking in the C-suite
integrative “healthy organizational roadmap” to
a. How are we doing (versus benchmark employers)?
EExecution b. How can we improve (to the point to “bend the trend on curtailing avoidable employee health care costs)?
support the learning and leadership development
c. What if (simulation capability for planning, budgeting, and tracking early “action” stages)?
initiatives in the hospital that are critical in
achieving a sustainable culture of health.
“Culture of Health” Bend the Trend Index
“Our team members are one of the most impor• Standards, tools, techniques, and best practices
EEvaluation • Measuring, reporting, and benchmarking results
tant assets at Meridian Health,” states Sherrie
• Balanced scorecard: value = results + expectations
String, senior vice president, human resources,
Meridian Health. “Our president and CEO recogStrategic business process improvement system
nizes that to drive improvements in the health and
Source: Les C. Meyer, MBA, 'People Strategists' Reveal Key C-suite Secrets to Bend the Trend, Corporate Wellness Magazine, July 15, 2011
wellness landscape, as a leading health care organization, we must ensure strong partnerships with
strategist is to determine what is important for the C-suite team
physicians, insurers, and our team members alike.”
to measure. The undertaking is intended to rapidly shape and
People strategists realize that engaging, deploying, and
mold the SBPI process created to help pioneering employers
optimizing a fluid company-wide systems improvement initiative
answer:
entails hard work. More importantly, the final step is to prepare
1. How are we doing relative to benchmark employers?
a culture of health business plan that reinforces the company’s
2. How can we improve to a point to “bend the trend” on
focus on DI and doing whatever is needed to go on delighting its
curtailing employee health care costs?
employees, caregivers, providers, and community stakeholders.
3. What simulation capabilities scenarios are there for planning
Hospital CEOs know that critical thinking is not driven by answers
and budgeting?
but by questions. The driving force in the people strategists’
mindset is the critical thinking process and profound questions.■
What Does Success Look Like for a People Strategist?
Imagine working in a hospital where all work teams are
Les C. Meyer, MBA, vice president of HealthNEXT and senior fellow,
fully engaged in what they do for patients, excited about work,
Jefferson School of Population Health. He can be reached at
accountable for their health and wellbeing, accept responsibility
303-916-0017 or Les.Meyer@HealthNEXT.com.
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